REDEFINING OCEANFRONT RESIDENTIAL LIVING IN THE HEART OF THE AMERICAS.
The first man-made urban islands in Latin America; in Panama City, Republic of Panama.

THE LOCATION

The development is situated off the coast of Panama City’s newest and most luxurious residential and commercial area, Punta Pacifica.

An exclusive enclave of impeccable oceanfront residences secluded amidst amazing Panama city views, lush gardens, and amenities.

Encompassing a wide spectrum of activities, Ocean Reef Islands is minutes away from premier shopping, exciting nightlife, fine dining, spectacular scuba diving, unmatched deep sea fishing and world class spa and health services, yet lies in a sheltered haven of tranquility and beauty.

AMERICA’S LIFESTYLE REIMAGINED.

Ocean Reef Islands offers low density oceanfront lots with up to three levels and a basement depending on its location. Residences are custom built with the highest standards of finishes and features.

The owners within this private community will enjoy first-class security, panoramic views, lush landscaping, private parks, tennis courts, private marina with club and restaurant, on site convenience store, spa and gym, an exercise walkway, yacht charter service, heliports, on site concierge service and more.

Private home lots available from: $ 3,724,000.00

oceanreefislands@compass.com
oceanreefislands.com
LIFESTYLE AND AMENITIES

Exclusivity and luxury have never been so obvious in any development. Ocean Reef Islands residents are only those who enjoy the finer things in life. For them, quality is not a desire, it is a reality. With this person in mind, Ocean Reef Islands have been conceived. Being a member of this community is a privilege. Ocean Reef Islands will be the only place in the city where you can engage in a true island experience – serene and private. As a refuge on the edge of the Gulf of Panama, we welcome you to experience genuine freedom at your own pace in the midst of timeless natural splendor.

Imagine views of the Panama Canal and the City’s Old Quarters as your backdrop. Witness skyscrapers and glass facades, to the east; find all the offerings of a metropolitan city to the north and the incomparable beauty of the unspoiled Pearl Islands minutes away by plane or yacht.

With unique ocean and city views, a private terrace or marina and world-class amenities, Ocean Reef Islands is no doubt the Latin America landmark of its time.

Features & Amenities:
- Seawall protection.
- Floating dock system.
- Main dock designed for electric cars.
- Administrative services for yachts.
- Dock Master’s office.
- Restaurant, bar, and BBQ area.
- Swimming Pool.
- Gymnasium.
- Marina store with boating supplies.
- Fueling station.
- Slip rental program.

Ready to be delivered, limited units available.

THE CONCIERGE

Ocean Reef Islands owners have access to a private concierge service, for everything from dinner reservations, scuba diving, or a trip to a secluded island beach by boat or helicopter. Ocean Reef Islands concierge service provides it all for the ultimate leisure living experience. Property management for the owners is provided to handle all services and designed to make second home ownership on the island completely effortless and hassle free.

Mallo!

ISLAND II – LOT 8 & 41

A new concept of residences

Benefit from the pre-launch prices and reserve one of the best oceanfront residences on Island II, units to be delivered in 2019.

Condominium Residences priced from $1,378,000.00

Contact email: oceanreefislands@compass.com
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